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Calamity Jane, Idle of the Frontier in 1876, Found Her Ideal in
Wik Itill Hickok, Her Love for Him Being One of the Beautifuli
Things in Her Harsh and Sordid Life; Rest in Adjoining Graves

By TACETTA B. WALKER
(All Rights Reserved)
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ALAMITY JANE was the most
notorious woman of the west
during the seventies and the
eighties. One old-timer claims
that Bill Nye gave her the name

in his paper, the Laramie Boomerang.
Another version claims that the sobri-
quet was received while she was with
the Custer campaign. She had rescued
Captain Egan from certain death by
the Indians and upon his recovery he
called her to him to thank her.
"You're a mighty good person to have

around in time of Calamity," he told
her, "and so I hereby christen you
Caliunity Jane, the heroine of the
plains."
The most accepted version of the

name seems to be that in almost every
affair where there was fighting or that
required quick action, you were sure
to find Calamity Jane in the thickest
of the fray.
Calamity Jane's father was A min-

ister and if there is any truth in the
proverbial minister's son, certainly Ca-
lamity Jane strove to fulfill the adage.
She was the oldest of five children. As
a child she had a great fondness for
outdoor exercise and an especial fond-
ness for horses. By the time she was
grown she could ride the most vicious
of horses.

Father Killed by Redskins
The Canary family came up near

Miner's Delight where the father was
killed by the Indians. The mother was
left with several children. Marthy Jane,
later known as Calamity Jane, grew
up in a wild, unsettled country, where
Indian raids were the order of the day
and shooting affairs of daily occur-
rence. It is not to be wondered at that
this girl drifted into the rough life of
western army posts, mining camps and
cow towns. At the age of 18, she had
lived a life-time of experiences, knew
the seamy side of life, the thrill of ad-
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Six Gun's Pal

CALAMITY JANE

venture and had dragged her feet in
the mire.
Along about 1870, Calamity Jane
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for stock exhibits, and 81.200 added to
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fought like a wildcat. Wurle with Gua-
r

,ter, she gained the distinction of be-
ing the first white woman to enter the
Black Hills, a then dangerous and un-
known territory. Many times, immi-
grants, freighters or travelers had her
to thank for saving their lives. She was
not a woman to be tampered with as
many found out.
On one ocnasion she watched a mule

skinner beating his animals. She walked
over and told him to go easy on the
mules. In his rage, the skinner flecked
off Calamity's hat with his whiplash.
Before he quite realized what was

happening, he was looking down the
blue-steeled barrel of the woman's six-
shooter and was hearing her voice cool
but hard, drawling, "Put that hat back
where you got it."
There was not a moment's hesitation

on the skinner's part as he looked into
her cool eyes. He stooped and picked
up the hat, replacing it on Calamity's
head. Later, he apologized.

Six-Shooter Her Best Friend
In the days when she rode on the

frontier, her gun as her best, friend,
she had many encounters with Indians
and desperadoes. More than once, her
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time of year. If' you measure by cup.
try counting aloud—to be sure you get
the exact amount of juice and sugar.
Set the scale correctly if you weigh
the ingredients. Always time your boil
by the clock—don't camas. Inaccuracy
today causes the fermentation of to-

timely help saved the stage. One of her
most thrilling rescues place in the
Black Hills in 1876 as she was riding
toward Crook City. She had proceed-
ed about 12 miles from Deadwood when
she met the Overland mail on its regu-
lar route between Cheyenne and Dead-
wood. The horses were on the dead
run and were being pursued by the In-
dians. Calamity Jane succeeded in get-
ting them stopped. The driver, jack
McCaull, was lying face down on the
boot of the stage, shot by the Indians.
Calamity speedily removed all the bag-
gage except the mail which must go
through at all hazards. Then she took
the driver's seat and dashed away to
Deadwood getting there in safety with
her six white-faced passengers and the
wounded driver.
Another episode of those early days,

showing the coolness of this frontier
woman took place while she was riding
with a man known as Antelope Frank.
The two found themselves surrounded
by Indians. They tried to outdistance
the savages but Antelope's horse fell
into a ditch and broke its leg.
"Ride for your life," Antelope yelled.

"I can take care of myself."
"Damned if I will," Calamity re-

plied. "I'll stay right here with you and
we'll see how many of those devils we
can drop."
They opened fire on the attackers

and were able to drive them off, kill-
ing five of their number.

Led a Checkered Career
Calamity was destined to lead a

checkered career. Where love was con-
cerned, adversity seemed to dog her
tracks. One thing was certain, that
the men with whom she lived did not
want for variety. She gave them all the
spice of life. Some accounts say she
was married as many as three times
but at least there is one authentic
marriage. Yet it was not to this mar-
riage that she brought her love. Ca-
lamity Jane found her ideal in Wild
Bill Hickok.
Wild Bill, famous frontier sheriff

had come to the Black Hills from the
south. He had a remarkable record as
a gunman though he never killed ex-
cept in the performance of duty or to
save his own life. Already single-hand-
ed, he had killed the McCandles gang
of desperadoes. No man ever drew pis-
tol quicker or flipped the cards more
dexterously. There was nothing of the
bully type about him. On the contrary,
he was quiet and even a little shy.
In physique, Wild Bill was a perfect

specimen
feet two, had bread shoulders, a slender
figure and small feet. His hair was au-

bah and his face clean shaven except-
ing for a thin, drooping mustach.
Calamity Jane at this time, 1876, was

an uncommonly good looking woman
with auburn hair and sparkllng brown
eyes. She was the belle of the fron-
tier. For all her wild life she hated
criminals and brutal bad men. Though

I her name has ,at times been connected
with outlaw gangs, it was not the true

r Calamity Jane but another masquerad-
ing in her place who hung out with
these gangs. Calamity Jane's love for
Wild was one of the beautiful

I things of her otherwise harsh and of t-
times sordid life. It was a love that
held to the end of her life.
It is to be doubted whether Wild Bill

returned this love. It was about this
time that he married a woman in
Cheyenne. Like most frontier men, he
no doubt danced with Calamity, drank
with her and liked her as a friend, yet
there are those who claim that the
noted Bell Star, the lady bandit, was
the child of Wild Bill and Calamity
Jane.
That she was the child of Calamity

Jane is certain. Calamity Jane had her
own code of honor and banditry did
not go with that code. It was over this
that she and her daughter "fell out."
Hell Star had two children, a boy and
a girl. Calamity Jane did not like the
way Bell Star was bringing up her
children, so she kidnaped the grand-
daughter and raised her as her own.
For many years, people where she lived
knew no different.

Occasionally "Pal" of a Jug
She was living in Stringtown, Mon-

tana, (now Bridger), when the child
was 10 years of age. Every once in a
while Calamity Jane would go on a
"snort." The day came when her hus-
band could stand these "snorts" no
longer. He decided to leave. He could
not bear the thought of leaving the
child to the mercies of the tempera-
mental Calamity, so putting her in a
wagon and handing her up her doll,
he took her for a ride. The ride ended
at Livingston, Montana, where the child
was left in the care of the man's moth-
er. This granddaughter is still living.

After the death of Wild Bill, Calam-
ity Jane had drifted about from town
to town. She would bob up in Cheyenne
or Casper, Wyo., for a short time. then
next she would be seen in Billings,
Montana, or at some frontier camp,
but she could never stay away long
from Deadwood, B. D., where her hap-
piest days had been spent. She was
no longer the merry-eyed, fun-loving
bel'e of the plains. Old-timers recall
that she was often in the saloons, al-

Creek's Mud Clung to Rider;
Rider's Name Clung to Creek

By D. J. (N-bar-N Kid) O'MALLEY
LARGEST

T 
HE  tributaryof "Crow
Rack creek" is known as
"White's creek." It gained its
name from an incident that
took place in 1885. In the spring

of that year, the roundup was working
up Crow Rock creek from the Little
Dry. This was one of the first general
roundups that had worked on that
range, and many of the creeks as yet
had no names or if they hate they were
not generally known to the cowboys.
The roundup had camped close to

the mouth of this creek to work that
section of the range—dinner was un-
der way and the saddle horses were
being driven in by the horse-wranglers
for change of mounts for the riders.
While the horses were being corraled,
a wrangler for the N-bar-N was hav-
ing some difficulty with his mount,
which, it seemed, had taken a sudden
notion to oust the wrangler from his
saddle. The horse threw down its head
and began to buck in true bronco
style. 1The wrangler, a Miles City youth'
known as "Kid" White, made all ef-
forts to control his steed, and for a
short time managed to retain his seat,
but the horse was persistent in its
endeavors and finally threw the boy,
who landed squarely cu his back In a
mud-hole near the bed of the creek.

Took Up Claim
After the horse had been caught.

and the wrangler had scraped a lot
of mud from his clothes, he sat down
to dinner. One of the N-bar-N riders,
Tom Phelps, looked at the boy and,
said: "Well, Kid, I see you have taken
up a claim. Are you figuring on farm-,
Mg? One thing sure, you picked out
a location where there is water and
that helps a lot." The wrangler snap-
pishly retorted that he guessed he
could own a creek if he wanted to.
Some time after, during a talk among

the cowboys on matters pertaining to
the range, reference was made to a
creek. One of the boys inquired, "What
creek was that." Tom Phelps replied,
"Why, White's creek, where the

wrangler took up his claim the other
I day," and as White's creek it has since
'been known. The name was given in
jest but it has held, and the spring
where Kid White was thrown from his
horse is still known as White's Creek
spring.

1 IS NAME FOR NEW GASOLINETIP'S SPECIAL
The new gasoline being manu-

factured by the Northwest refinery
at Cut Bank will be called "Tin's
Special." the name was submitted
by Mrs. Amy J. Maher, city treas-
urer of Whitefish, in the contest
sponsored by the company. She re-
ceived $500 as first prize.
Winner of second prize was Ver-

non A. Bechard of 517 Tenth
avenue south, Great Falls, a smel-
terman. The name that won $300
for him was "Ginger Gas."
Third prize of $200 went to Jack

Cockrell, a farm youth of 18 living
nirie miles south of Galata. The
name be submitte.1 P "Ni'rolene."
The judges selected the winning

names from those sabrnated by

between 7,000 and 11,000 persons in
every seetien of Montana.
  • ---

ACCOUNT IS OPENED
State Auditor John .1. Holmea has owned

an administrative expenw fund for the state
upemployment commission with the funds de-
tirittd purposetr m a %eat :hoer p12r13:11 

receivedgovernment. 
 fo 

Office equipment be Purchawd and salary
payments of 13.289 made from IL The com-
mission will begin functionin, in the unem-
ployment sphere July I. It will collect the
employers payroll tax and award monthly ben-
efits to unemployed for • certain period.

IS APPOINTED ACCOUNTANT
Carol Stewart. Missoula accountant, has

been named chief accountant for the Mon-
tana unemVioyment compensation commission.
The appointment was announced by Chair-
man Barclay Craishead.

Weep No More, My Jellies!
Strawberry or Any Other Kind
There are still some very good cooks

around the country who ask the same
question every year—"Why does my
jelly weep?" Weeping Jellies are every
bit as bad as weeping babies, and no
woman wants either one ef them in
a well-organized household.
A tear or two never 1,srmed a uerfeet

Jelly—the separatien of a small amount
of Syrup is que.e norn-.21. The tens.. ja
themselves are nothina ta v;L:ly.
—unless yeast and mold start growing
on the seepage. To prevent this, do not
fill the glasses too full; cover w211, and
store in a cool, dry place, free fern
dust and mildew.

Excessive separation—the condition

and squeeze out juice. Squeeze and
strain juice from one medium lemon.
Measure sugar and fruit juices into
e saucepan and mix. Bring to alarge
over hottest fire and at once add

bottled fruit pectin,stirring constantly.
Then bring to a full rolling boll and
boil hard 1 minute. Remove from fire.
skim, pour quickly. Paraffin hot Je'l"
at once. Makes atort 12 glasses
fluid ounces each!.

Rhubarb and Strawberry Jain
3 CUPS lb..) irepared fruit
glia cups (1 lbs.) sugar
I box poirdt:A fruit pectin

To prepare fruit, trim and slice fir.
(do not peel) about li pound sine

known as "weeping—is due purely to red-stalked rhubarb. Grind about 1
carelessness in making. Perfect 1 quart fully ripe strawberries, or ems:,
Is the easiest thing in the world—if completely one layer at a time so that
you follow the recipe exactly. Always each berry is reduced to a pulp. Coin-
choose fully ripe fruit to start withIbine fruits.
. . . strawberries, naturally, at this f Measure sugar into dry dish and

set aside until needed. Measure pre-
pared fruit into a 5 to 6 quart kettle.
filling up last cup or fraction of cup
with water if necessary; place Jver
hottest fire. Add powdered fruit pectin,
mix well, and continue stirring until
mixture comes to a hard boil, At once

allurruw. pour in sugar, stirring constantly. • 1 oStrawberry Jelly reduce foaming 1 teaspoon butter may4 cups (Sibs.) berry Juice
2 tablespoons lemon Juice be added.) Continue stirring, bring to
8 cups (VA lb.) sugar a full rolling boil, and boil hard 1
I bottle fruit pectin minute. Remove from fire, skim, pour

To prepare juice, crush thoroughly quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once
or grind about 3 quarts fully ripe ber- Makes about 7 glasses (6 fluid ounces
ries. Place fruit in jelly cloth or bag each).

Popular Co-Ed

PATRICIA ttRENNAN

Sidney co-ed at Montana State uni-
versity, will hold several offices at
the university next Aar. Beside,
heading Delta Delta Delta sorority,
Miss Brennan will be president of
Theta Sigma Phi, women's journal-
ism group, and will edit both the
Associated Women students' hand-
book and the "M" book. Her father
is Representative J. P. Brennan of

Richland county.

ways willing to take a drink and get
mixed up in a fight.
Down and out, she was living in Bil-

lings when a woman came along one
day and posed as a friend. She told
Calamity that she had always admired
her and that she was going 'to do some-
thing nice for her. The woman bought
her new clothes. Calamity put them on
declaring "the new duds was mighty
awkward." She was then taken to New
York city where the friend turned out
to be a speculator. Poor old Calamity
was put in a aide show. Her picture
came out in some of the New York pa-
pers as the noted Calamity Jane.

Noted for Her Kind Heart
Calamity Jane did not like her new

role. She had lived on the frontier too

long to become accustomed to the city.
She became very homesick but she had
no money to make the return trip.
Luckily, Buffalo Bill came along one
day, took pity on her, and paid her
fare back to the west.
Calamity Jane was noted for her kind

heart. Many a sick man and woman
have had her to thank for pulling
them through an illness.
An old freighter by the name of

Thomas relates such an incident while
he was with a group of freighters,
among whom was Calamity Jane.
They were on their way to Lewistown,

Montana. Thomas fell sick on the Jour-
ney and was not able to drive his out-
fit. The freighters decided that they
could not wait for him to get well as
they were due in Lewistown, so they
pulled his outfit to one side of the road
with the intention of leaving him there
alone to die or get well as fate might
decree. Calamity Jane immediately
pulled her wagon to one side and
stayed with him. She nursed him until
he was able to travel again.
During the smallpox epidemic at

Deadwood, she was a regular angel of
mercy, going into the home of the af-
flicted, taking food to them and ad-
ministering to their needs. Once en-
tering a grocery store, she ordered sev-
eral cans of high priced fruits and
other fancy delicacies for the sick. She
asked the proprietor to put the goods
in a gunny sack so that she could
carry them on her shoulder. When
she stooped to pick up the sack, the
proprietor halted her.
"You must pay for those goods be-

fore taking them," he told her.
In an instant, the groceryman was

covered by Calamity's gun while she
backed to the door. Once outside, she
dashed for the smallpox cabin in the
hills. The groceryman decided it would
not be- wise to give chase.
In 1893 Calamity Jane was in Bil-

lings doing laundry work hardly rec-
ognizable as the old Calamity who had
ridden the plains jf111Ing Indians and
desperadoes. In 1901, she again drifted
back to Deadwood where she lived
more or less on charity.
Then one morning the minister's

wife remarked that there must be
someone sick at the little shack down
the line as she had seen someone car-

aVg e tray of food there of late every
The Reverend Carter went to in-

vestigate and found it was Calamity
Jane. The last thing she said was, "I
want to be buried by Wild Bill."
Today a monument marks the rest-

ing place of the noted pioneer sheriff
and gunman, and beside it lies the re-
mains of the woman who loved him
above all others, the noted Calamity
Jane.
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3CUl°,9211NEW
POWDERED PECTIN PRODUCT
GIVES PERFECT RESULTS

WITH ANY FRUIT/

ONLY
%i MINUTE AOIL

for jellies—One minute

for jams? Now jellies
or jams can be made,

poured, and paraffined

in less than 15 minutes
after fruit is prepared

• . with Sure-Jell!

GET 10 GLASSESwwwww
INSTEAD OF 6
WWWWWW

2/3 MORE JAM
from the same amount of juice!
With Sure-Jell's short boil, no fruit
juice goes off in steam...That's
why you get so many more glasses
... That, too, is why you get far
better tasting jams and jellies—
with all the delicious flavor of the
fresh frttit itself!

FRUIT IS PLENTIFUL AND
CHEAP RIGHT NOW!

So don't wait! Start today to fill up
your jelly cupboard with all those
delicious jams and jellies your family
will enjoy so much next winter!

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Helena "ENDURING AS THE MOUNTAINS" Montana

SURE-JELL IS A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS


